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Importing into FBS
� “Intelligent” modules

� Feed Mill

� Packer

� MACH 2.0 precision farming data

� All store data “maps” that interpret fixed, third party formats � All store data “maps” that interpret fixed, third party formats 
into FBS

� “Dumb” module
� TA+ Import/Export

� You must do the data mapping prior to transferring

� However, works with any format as long as Excel can read it



What will it do for you
� Convert/import from other software 

� Repetitive, complex entries

� Front-end calculations to FBS

� Electronic Data Interchange with vendors

Export from FBS� Export from FBS



How it works
� Input | Input/Export Data | TA+ Import/Export



How it works
� Select Import/Export option



How it works
� Choose Type of File

� Works with any version of Excel

� Comma Delimited (CSV) is more forgiving than ASCII



How it works
� Search for import file

� Do this one time for each type of file



How it works
� Setup Import Column

� Do this one time for each type of file



Crop import fields



Accounting import columns



Smart Feeder import fields



Vendor import columns



Center setup import columns



Field setup import columns



Feeding location import columns



Feeding location import columns



Using the Account Map
� Translates one long data field into FBSAccount, Center, 
Division



How it works
� Critical settings

� Save Data—uncheck if 
you want to test before 
transferring

� Create transfer Create transfer 
report—always check

� TA+ Crop/Feed is 
Number—always check 
to match on external ID



How it works
� Press Transfer Data



Conversion Possibilities
� Quickbooks

� Vendors, payees and customer files (big deal!)

� General ledger (generally little management detail)

� Any other program with Excel or CSV output

� Worst case scenario� Worst case scenario
� DOS program

� No export function

� Send reports through Print Spooler

� Import and massage columns in Excel



Repetitive, Complex Entries
� Monthly depreciation

� Finisher contract payments

� Cash rents



Front end calculations to FBS
� Weaned pig invoices

� Payroll / pre-allocations

� Discounts, bonuses, etc.



EDI with vendors
� Electronic invoices

� Scale tickets

� CIH website



Export options

� “AACC” is the only export option in the Import/Export 
module.

� F10 in any report copies selected columns and rows to the 
clipboard

� F11 in any report copies the entire report to the clipboard� F11 in any report copies the entire report to the clipboard

� Report Export button sends report to Excel file

� Batch Reports create Excel repository


